
Danube Seniors Leisure Centre 
715 Simcoe Road,  L3Z2A6 
Bradford West Gwillimbury 
Telephone:  905-775-0612 

 

 Web Page : danubeseniors.club 
 

   The site is frequently updated.  
 

A free Newsletter is available 
monthly. 

The Danube Seniors Centre crest was 
designed by David Rusak. Following is one 
Person’s interpretation of the symbols 

The crest is a circle. The circle reminds us 
that life itself is a cycle of birth through 
death, from one generation to the next. Our 
seasons, night and day, the passage of a 
thunderstorm are other  examples. 

The doves, each carrying an olive branch, 
speak to us of peace and our great need 
for love. We have come from many parts of 
the world to make our homes in Bradford 
west Gwillimbury. Some of us have lived 
our entire lives in this part of Canada; oth-
ers are recent arrivals. While it is important 
to learn about other people, it is far more 
rewarding to learn from them. 

The name Danube is a constant reminder 
of the  generosity of the people who gave 
this building to us. The waves are a further 
reminder of that river and its countries. 

We would like to think that in the word       
Leisure you will see more than simply       
recreation, free time, relaxation or taking it 
easy. Rather it suggests that life is more full 
when one is given the opportunity to take 
part and work with others in a variety of  
pursuits. 

The Maple Leaf? 
It needs no explanation! 

The Danube Seniors 
Leisure Centre 

Newcomers Information  
Brochure 

 Mission Statement 

To Promote Friendship, 

Fellowship, Mutual  

Respect  

And Understanding, 

Among All Members  

Of The Association. 

Bradford West Gwillimbury 

Seniors Association 

 

 



What We Offer The Administration  
And  

How it Works 

Our Centre is a non profit    
organization. Which provides 
a place for Seniors, to gather 
and enjoy each others com-
pany.  Run by volunteers giv-
ing of their time, either as 
members of the Board of Di-
rectors who serve a two year 
term, or as volunteers to run 
the programs. Help out in the 
Kitchen, keep the Library or-
ganized, look after the Bou-
tique,  several men run the 
Woodshop. The ladies in the 
craft room are a very creative 
group of volunteers.                            
       We thank them all. 
The Centre is always looking 
for Members to step into 
these positions. 

Important. 

It is very important to sign in 
when you enter the building. 
In case of an emergency we 
need to have a clear record 
who is in the building at the 
time. You find the book to sign 
in always at the front desk. 

For Crafters:  There is a modern 

room provided, that has a good 
selection of materials for knitting, 
sewing, quilting, and various oth-
er activities. 
 

Card Players can enjoy: Bridge, 

Bid Euchre, Euchre, Skat, Poker 
& Canasta.   

Game Players:  Dominoes,              

Carpet Bowling & Pool-Snooker. 
  

Woodworking Shop                                  

(very well equipped)  
 

Singers:  The Goldenaires Choir 
 

Dancers:  Line Dancing. 
 

Fitness Classes—with profes-

sional teachers  
 

Scrap booking, great fun with 
pictures 
 

Walking Club 
 

Painters:  Oil painting (through 

the Varga Group 

Costs are kept to a minimum.  

The annual membership fee is 
$10.00 for those living in Brad-
ford West Gwillimbury and 
$15.00 for those living outside 
our community. The costs of par-
ticipating in a program is usually 
$1.00 per activity, if there is prize 
money involved or an outside in-
structor, the amount changes.   
Coffee is 25 cents per cup.   
These small fees help pay for 
the activities of the Centre. 

Lending library has an extensive 

selection of books and jig-saw 
puzzles 

Boutique for gently used clothing 

available at very reasonable pric-
es. 
 

Foot Care is provided monthly 

by an outside practitioner by ap-
pointment. 

Happy Birthday 
 
 

We have a 

Birthday 
Lunch once a 

Renewal of Membership 
 

Our year runs from January 1st to  
December 31st each year. 

 Membership is renewable as of     
January 1st every year. 

Birthday Lunches  
are canceled 

Until Further Notice 


